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1. Background / context



#wsaweb101  
Year 2  

Project 1



in Year 1…



















fundamentals covered



<aside>



final 1 week project



Hackasuarus* 
- Subversion project

*https://goggles.webmaker.org/

https://goggles.webmaker.org/


@sydlawrence



Adam Procter 
Winchester School of Art



2. The Project



Obsession: An idea or thought that 
continually preoccupies or intrudes on a 
person's mind, the state of being 
obsessed with something... 



“God is in the detail”

“Architecture starts when you carefully 
put two bricks together.”	


- Ludwig Mies van der Rohe



- The Stock Exchange The Motorway Network The NHS 
- Local Government 
- The Industrial Revolution The Shipping Forecast British Library 
- National Grid 
- The Met Office 
- The National Trust 

- Ordnance Survey The Roman Empire Air Travel 
- BP 

- Royal Mail  
- UNESCO 
- The Armed Forces The Justice System National Rail 
- NASA



PART 1: 

- Research selected subject. 
- Generate and develop ideas. 
- Devise name and create an identity/representation.  
- Create concept material based on research: representation/identification, images, 

pictograms, statistics/text for use in Part 2. 
- Create a persona for the proposed for the end user. 

!
!

PART 2: 

- Progression of end-user persona. 
- Information architecture development and design. 
- HTML/CSS workshops – design and implement linked content.	




Part 1 Part 2

2 weeks 3 weeks



Part 1 Part 2

launch

presentation

crit*

tutorial 1 tutorial 2 tutorial 3 tutorial 4 tutorial 5

sign up code 
sessions

workshop 1

talk 1 

workshop 2 

workshop 3

workshop 4

workshop 5

talk 2 

workshop 6

workshop 7

talk 3 

prototype day



Part 1



Content gathering



Research



Justin Burns, demo part 1



Example project:

Starting point/selected subject:

“COAST”

(This subject is not on the supplied list)

Part 1
Obsession project launch
30.09.13

Research/ideas development – define your subject

COAST: 

The part of the land near the sea; the edge of the land, a 
run or movement in or on a vehicle without the use of 
power.

The coast is clear there is no danger of being observed or 
caught.

ORIGIN: Middle English (in the sense ‘side of the body’), 
from Old French coste (noun), costeier (verb), from Latin 
costa ‘rib, flank, side.’ Sense 1 of the noun arose from the 
phrase coast of the sea 
‘side of the sea.’



Research & development
30.09.13

Associated images

Research & development
30.09.13

Research & development
30.09.13

Research & development
30.09.13

Associated images & keywords:
Coast/rocks/sea/sand/seaside/
holidays/hot weather/cold drinks/ice 
cream



Research & development
30.09.13

Research & development
30.09.13

Research & development
30.09.13

Research & development
30.09.13



Research & development
30.09.13

Keywords:
British seaside/traditional 
expectations/fish & chips/signage/
language...

Part 1
Obsession project launch
30.09.13

Research/ideas development

COAST:

The part of the land near the sea; the edge of the 
land, a run or movement in or on a vehicle without 
the use of power.

The coast is clear there is no danger of being 
observed or caught.

ORIGIN: Middle English (in the sense ‘side of the 
body’), from Old French coste (noun), costeier (verb), 
from Latin costa ‘rib, flank, side.’ Sense 1 of the noun 
arose from the phrase coast of the sea 
‘side of the sea.’



Research & development
30.09.13

Obsession project launch
30.09.13

Research & development
30.09.13

Research & development
30.09.13



Research & development
30.09.13

Research & development
30.09.13

Research & development
30.09.13

Research & development
30.09.13



Part 1
Obsession project launch
30.09.13

Identity design

Names/ID ideas

ConeCone

CONE

Cone

Research & development
01.10.12

Research & development
30.09.13

Research & development
30.09.13



Part 1
Obsession project launch
30.09.13

Identity design: 

Names/ID ideas NO 
ARTIFICIAL 
FLAVOURS!

No ��L�������
S������bNO 

ARTIFICIAL 
FLAVOURS!

CO N E

S CO O P
COA S T
B E AC H
CO N E

Research & development
30.09.13

Part 1
Obsession project launch
30.09.13

Identity design & content

CO N ECO N E

gelato
american
british seaside
the vans
OP�BSUJmDJBM�nBWPVST
OP�BSUJmDJBM�DPMPVST

gelato
american
british seaside
the vans
no artificial flavours
no artificial colours

gelato
american
british seaside
the vans
OP�BSUJmDJBM�nBWPVST
OP�BSUJmDJBM�DPMPVST

CO N E

CO N E

CO N E



“I keep six honest serving-men they taught 
me all I knew;  
Their names are What and Why and When 
And How and Where and Who.”

- Rudyard Kipling



- Typography 
- Colour 
- Texture

Designing Atmosphere



Don Norman 
Aral Balkan



-Device 
-Location 
-Time of day 
-Calendar 
-Weather 



styletil.es

http://styletil.es


User Interface elements



”Our lives are a string of experiences. Experiences 
with people and experiences with things. And we, as 
designers — as the people who craft experiences — we 
have a profound responsibility to make every experience 
as beautiful, as comfortable, as painless, as empowering, 
and as delightful as possible.”

- Aral Balkan 
- Indie Tech



Presentation - @2weeks



Part 1 crit
Obsession project launch
30.09.13

Part 1 presentation



Part 1
Obsession project launch
30.09.13

Persona

Who will want to look at this site?

Viewers that are interested in:

Retro cars
Ice cream
Holidays
Retro design
Antiques
Humour
Eccentric music
(eg. Freak Zone on 6music)

Viewers that have memories of:

Ice cream vans
Ice cream cones
Packaging
Seventies/Eighties cars

Interest in Art
Animation/characterisation
Postmodernism
Surrealism
Typography
Irony

Organisation
Obsession project launch
30.09.13

Organisation of
content



Part 2
Obsession project launch
30.09.13

design

An ice cream van (British) or ice cream truck 
(American) is a commercial vehicle which 
serves as a travelling retail outlet for ice 
cream, usually during the summer. Ice cream 
vans are often seen parked at public events, 
or near parks, beaches, or other areas where 
people congregate. Ice cream vans often 
travel near where children play — outside 
schools, in residential areas, or in other 
ORFDWLRQV��7KH\�XVXDOO\�VWRS�EULHÁ\�EHIRUH�
moving on to the next street.

Ice cream vans are often brightly decorated 
and carry images of ice cream, or some other 
adornment, such as cartoon characters. They 
may have painted-on notices, which can 
serve a commercial purpose (“Stop me and 
EX\�RQH�µ��RU�D�PRUH�VHULRXV�RQH��´'RQ·W�6NLG�
on a Kid!”) - serving as a warning to passing 
motorists that children may run out into the 
road at the sight of the van, or appear without 
warning from behind it. 

about

history
design:
american
british
french
italian

music
the british seaside

blog
contact

Part 2
Page layouts
30.09.13

the history of mobile ice cream sellers

An ice cream van (British) or ice cream truck 
(American) is a commercial vehicle which 
serves as a travelling retail outlet for ice 
cream, usually during the summer. Ice cream 
vans are often seen parked at public events, 
or near parks, beaches, or other areas where 
people congregate. Ice cream vans often 
travel near where children play — outside 
schools, in residential areas, or in other 
ORFDWLRQV��7KH\�XVXDOO\�VWRS�EULHÁ\�EHIRUH�
moving on to the next street.

Ice cream vans are often brightly decorated 
and carry images of ice cream, or some other 
adornment, such as cartoon characters. They 
may have painted-on notices, which can 
serve a commercial purpose (“Stop me and 
EX\�RQH�µ��RU�D�PRUH�VHULRXV�RQH��´'RQ·W�6NLG�
on a Kid!”) - serving as a warning to passing 
motorists that children may run out into the 
road at the sight of the van, or appear without 
warning from behind it. 

about

history
design
music
the british seaside

blog
contact



Part 2
Page layouts
30.09.13





Workshops

*across all 5 weeks  



assume Zero best practice



http://5by5.tv/webahead/33

<aside> 
- five simple steps 
- pocket guides 
- a book apart

http://5by5.tv/webahead/33


“Designers need to code as much 
as artists need to mix paint”

- Mustafa Kurtulda 
- FOWD 2014



http://www.flickr.com/photos/brad_frost/

http://www.flickr.com/photos/brad_frost/


“The control which designers know in the print medium, and often 
desire in the web medium, is simply a function of the limitation of 
the printed page. We should embrace the fact that the web doesn’t 
have the same constraints, and design for this flexibility. But first, we 
must “accept the ebb and flow of things.”” 

http://www.alistapart.com/articles/dao/

It is not print design 
!

- John Allsopp  
- a long time ago!

http://www.alistapart.com/articles/dao/






“Designers should write mark up 
to communicate the meaning in a 
design”

- Andrew Clarke 
- Designing an atmosphere 
for accessibility



html

css

editors (textmate / brackets / *adobe)

pre processing (sass / less etc)

javascript / jQuery 

cms, frameworks, some pattern libraries



html (meaning) 

css (style)

editors (textmate / brackets / *adobe)

pre processing (sass / less etc)

javascript / jQuery  (icing)

cms, frameworks, some pattern libraries



workshops 1 + 2 
2 hours each 
html



!

focus on the application of meaning

!

h1 - h6 
p 
em 
strong 
ul / li 
img 
a

!

section 
article 
aside 
header 
nav 
footer



MDN











- Andrew Clarke 
- Designing with CSS



mozilla thimble



https://thimble.webmaker.org/
project/54176/remix

https://thimble.webmaker.org/project/54176/remix


content focused 
(for free - accessibility / mobile first)



workshop 3 
2 hours 
html in an desktop editor







HTML 5 Boilerplate* 

*I remove some stuff 







Explain site structure



http://meanwhile.soton.ac.uk/webproject **

** needs updating!

http://meanwhile.soton.ac.uk/webproject


*Presentation @2weeks

html done @2weeks



Prototype day

*start of week 3















workshop 4 
2 hours 
basic CSS



The Zen Garden

http://www.csszengarden.com/

http://www.csszengarden.com


!

selector { property: value; }

declaration

!

selector {  
property: value1;  
property: value2; 
property: value3; 
}

declaration block



<p> Blah blah <em>this</em> blah that blah</p> 

Blah blah this blah that blah unstyled (*browser style)

p { color: green; }

Blah blah this blah that blah style applied







workshop 5 
2 hours 
CSS layout & positioning





- the most demanding workshop
CSS layout & positioning



white 
board 
crazy



Dummy div examples really useful



workshop 6 
2 hours 
media queries 
web grids



workshop 6 
2 hours 
media queries break points 
web grids



small screen first (320px) 
content focus 
then …



break points



RWD - pixel to percentage 
conversion for viewports and grids 
!

target ÷ context = result



CSS layout modules





workshop 7 
2 hours each 
web fonts 
javascript (not really)



typecast



http://codepen.io/adamprocter/

Codepen

http://codepen.io/adamprocter/


Crit examples













- Paul Stevens 
- Justin Burns



Adam Procter 
Winchester School of Art 
Thank you

@adamprocter


